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A fracture will be initiated and propagated along the direction of maximum horizontal stress in fracturing treatment; however, in
refracturing stimulation, the new fracture may be initiated and propagated along a different direction from the initial one. This is
defined as a fracture reorientation. It is difficult to predict fracture reorientation due to the variation of formation properties after
long-term production. To verify the existence of fracture reorientation and analyze its influencing factors in multiple fracturing
treatment, experimental and numerical simulations are presented in this paper. Firstly, multiple fracturing stimulation is carried
out with a self-assembled large true triaxial apparatus, and the fracture reorientation is successfully induced by changing the
injection pressure and initial stresses in multiple fracturing processes. Then, numerical coupled hydromechanical modeling of
the actual field production and injection well pattern is performed. In particular, the stress reversal region, which indicates the
distance of fracture reorientation, and the factors that influence the reorientation are analyzed. The laboratory experiment and
numerical simulation results show that the fracture reoriented angle obtained can be perpendicular to the initial fracture. Stress
field and formation pressure are the two main factors that influence the fracture reorientation. With higher pressure differences
and lower initial horizontal stress differences, the area in which it is possible to initiate reoriented fracture will be larger. The
fractures of wells in the early production stage are hard to reorient due to the high formation and borehole pressure difference,
and the fracture reorientation area will be expanded until the pressure difference is low to a certain value. This research result
can guide oilfield stimulation treatments.

1. Introduction

Unconventional reservoir formations are considered to be
with low permeability and porosity, and underground liquid
seepage is hard to achieve during the producing process. Prof-
itable productivity can be obtained only by implementing
stimulation treatment [1, 2]. However, after long-term pro-
duction, the productivity of wells with initial fracturing treat-
ment will decrease due to improper or small-scale fracturing
treatment, closure of initial fracture, fines plugging, deforma-
tion and cracking of proppants, and borehole contamination

[3, 4]. In this situation, refracturing treatment is an effective
stimulation method for wells to regain productivity. Initial
fractures will be reopened, surface flushed, or proppant refilled
inmultiple fracturing treatment, and flow capacity will then be
restored or even enhanced by extending the geometry of initial
fractures. Additionally, by applying proper fracturing mate-
rials and large-scale fracturing treatment, fracture reorienta-
tion will be induced and new fractures will be initiated and
extended to the direction different from the former one. This
is the best scenario in field treatment because the fractures will
penetrate regions with more residual oil and higher pressure.
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Fracture reorientation is monitored in multiple fractur-
ing stimulation in field treatments. Many researchers have
studied the influencing factors that lead to fracture reorienta-
tion. Stress field changes are considered to be the leading fac-
tor of fracture reorientation in refracturing treatment [5]. By
analyzing pressure data of refracturing field cases, it was
shown that stress field changes due to propped initial frac-
tures and depleted porous pressure is the main reason for
fracture reorientation [6, 7]. With theoretical analysis, it is
concluded that the in-situ stress field would be altered in
the production process from an existing initial fracture,
resulting in new fractures that would be initiated and propa-
gated to the direction perpendicular to the former one [8].
The initial reservoir stress field is steady before development;
however, this status will be changed after well drilling, frac-
turing, liquid injection, and withdrawal. Regions of stress
reversals caused by stress field alternation were observed in
both vertical wells and horizontal wells [9, 10]. For compli-
cated well patterns, well injection and production make the
stress field alternation difficult to predict. It was pointed out
that fracture reorientation was always common in water
flooding reservoirs due to the change of formation pressure
after water injection [11]. It is difficult to evaluate stress field
changes for those wells with complicated interference due to
dynamic pore pressure change in the production and injec-
tion processes. With the development of fracturing technol-
ogy, results of field and laboratory cases indicate that
fracture reorientation can be induced by proper fracturing
techniques and methods [12]. It has been verified that frac-
ture reorientation can be easily induced by setting the direc-
tion of the perforation and controlling the horizontal stress
difference in well completion and stimulation process. This
can be done while the fracture initiation and propagation
can be artificially guided to certain directions [13].

Mechanisms of fracture reorientation are identified and
classified since it has become a research priority in restimula-
tion treatments. For a fractured well, liquid production and
injection will cause formation pressure change, and then,
the stress field will be altered due to the increase or decrease
of porous pressure. Meanwhile, it has been shown by numer-
ical models that the stress field is an important factor that
influences pressure and production performance [14]. Both
the initial minimum and maximum horizontal stresses will
be changed to some extent that the minimum can exceed
the maximum one. The induced stress change will finally
form an area where the directions of the initial stresses are
totally reversed. This area is defined as the stress reversal
region where fracture reorientation will exist. New fractures
will be initiated at the direction perpendicular to the initial
fractures in a reversal region [15]. Basic theories and models
are applied to determine the mechanisms and influencing
factors of fracture reorientation in multiple fracturing
treatments.

In 1995, fracture reorientation caused by stress field
change induced by production was first presented and
explained based on the poroelasticity theory [16]. Since then,
many models have been presented to deeply study the mech-
anisms and influence factors of fracture reorientation. Ana-
lytical and numerical models were built to calculate the

stress changes from wells after fracturing treatment, and
then, the influencing factors of the fracture length were dis-
cussed in refracturing treatment [17]. It was verified that
there existed a stress reversal region around infilled wells
after researching the stress changes induced by water flood-
ing wells [18]. Coupled models were built and in situ stress
changes due to well production were investigated, and
models were applied to determine the right time for refrac-
turing treatment. Meanwhile, factors that influence the exis-
tence of fracture reorientation were analyzed [19]. A
heterogeneous, two-dimensional coupled model was pre-
sented to study the stress field changes due to production,
and geological parameters that influence stress reversal were
discussed [20]. Numerical models were presented to verify
the possibility of fracture reorientation, and the relationship
between enhanced oil recovery and fracture reorientation
region was also discussed by Benedict and Wegner [21].

Based on a literature review, many theoretical studies and
field tests have been done to study the mechanism of fracture
reorientation in refracturing treatment. However, due to the
difficulty of restoring reservoir conditions and simulating
the complicated processes of multiple fracturing treatment,
there are fewer researches on physical simulation in the lab-
oratory to achieve fracture propagation. Therefore, fracture
propagation in refracturing treatment can only be monitored
by indirect ways in field tests, which are difficult to visually
observe.

In this paper, the whole process of multiple fracturing
treatment is completed on a self-assembled true triaxial
apparatus that can apply three independent confining
stresses, and fractured samples are sliced to directly observe
the complicated fracture propagation. Then, numerical
hydraulic-mechanic coupled modeling for a production and
injection well pattern is simulated based on the poroelasticity
and porous medial fluid theories. The main factors that
impact fracture reorientation are further studied based on
numerical models. Research results may guide field engineers
in predicting the possibility of fracture reorientation before
operating field treatment.

2. Fracture Reorientation in Laboratory Tests

Experiments were performed in the laboratory using a true
triaxial apparatus, and multiple fracturing treatment was
completed under three independent confining stresses
applied to simulate realistic underground conditions. By
applying various confining stresses and injecting fracturing
liquids at different pressures, fracture reorientation is suc-
cessfully induced and can be directly observed by slicing the
test samples after finishing the experiments.

2.1. Test Samples and Equipment

2.1.1. Test Sample. The 30 × 30 × 30 cm3 cubic samples were
an artificial sandstone made from nonshrink grout/cement
and sand that passes the # 40 or 0.42mm opening mesh.
The cement and sand were mixed with water in a concrete
mixer and placed in a cubic mold to cure and dry. Two cubi-
cal samples were prepared and hydraulically fractured under
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different stages. The properties of the artificial sandstone are
shown in Table 1, where ρ is sample density, ϕ is the porosity,
k is the permeability, UCS is the unconfined compressive
strength, BTS is the Brazilian Tensile Strength, and E is the
Young’s modulus. Tap water and hydrate pump oil were used
as fracturing fluids.

2.1.2. Test Equipment. The true triaxial apparatus used in the
laboratory simulation of fracture reorientation in cubical
samples was designed and fabricated at Colorado School of
Mines specifically for fracturing simulation studies. The
apparatus is composed of five parts, namely, the true triaxial
cell, hydraulic pumps to apply the three principal confining
stresses, a digital data acquisition system, an acoustic emis-
sion monitoring system, and a miniature drilling rig. The
main part is the true triaxial cell which consists of a rigid
cylindrical frame with rigid plate lids on top and bottom.
The confining pressure is applied via three dog-bone flat
jacks hydraulically pressurized by manual pumps and are
resisted by three rigid plates at the opposing sides of the flat
jacks. Fracturing is induced through a miniaturized casing
to a bottom-hole well that is partly uncompleted. Fracturing
pressure is applied by two Isco micropumps working in tan-
dem. Figure 1 shows a schematic diagram of the assembled
true triaxial fracturing system with multiple well locations.
Detailed information on the design and operation of the true
triaxial system can be found in Lu et al. [22] and Frash et al.
[23].

2.2. Experimental Procedures. The experimental procedures
to simulate fracture reorientation in rocks include four main
steps for one simulation stage: (1) sample preparation and
equipment assembly, (2) simulation of reservoir conditions
by applying confining pressures to the three sample faces,
(3) simulation of the fracturing treatment by increasing pres-
sure in the injection well using the Isco pumps, and (4) post-
test analysis by slicing the samples into thin cuts and imaging
the induced fracture(s). The fracture initiation and propaga-
tion processes are monitored in real-time from the injection
pump pressure and by acoustic emission sensors. Initial
stresses applied to the samples and locations of the acoustic
sensors are shown in Figure 2. S1~S6 are the six AE sensors;
σh, σH , and σv are the minimum horizontal stress, maximum
horizontal stress, and vertical stress, respectively.

Five boreholes were drilled in sample 1 under the follow-
ing test procedures: (1) the vertical, maximum horizontal,
and minimum horizontal stresses were set to 16, 12, and
8MPa, respectively. Then, the middle well was fractured with
water at a flow rate of 0.5mL/min. The injection pump is
stopped when a pressure drop was observed, which indicated
that fracture has been initiated, or when the acoustic emis-
sions indicated fracture initiation. (2) The flow rate was
increased to 30mL/min to refracture the sample. (3) The
fracturing fluid is injected into the four edge wells with a con-
stant bottom-hole pressure to prevent the fracture from
extending to the corner wells. A high-viscosity oil is then
injected into the middle well, and the pump was kept running
until the fracture propagated close to the edge of the sample.
(4) The major and minor horizontal stresses were rotated 90°,

and the middle well injection flow rate was increased to
20mL/min. Figure 3 shows the pressure change with time
during the three-stage fracturing process.

Three boreholes were drilled in sample 2 using the fol-
lowing procedures: (1) the three principal stresses were set
to the samemagnitudes as in sample 1. Then, the corner wells
were pressurized at a constant flow rate of 0.5mL/min. The
pump was kept running until fractures were fully propagated.
(2) The injection fluid was changed to a high viscosity fluid.
The middle well was fractured with a high constant flow rate
of 30mL/min, and the pump was stopped as soon as fracture
initiation occurred based on a well pressure drop or acoustic
emissions; then, the well pressure was released. (3) The frac-
turing fluid was injected into the middle well at constant
pressure to maintain a constant bottom-hole pressure, and
then, another corner well is fractured. Figure 4 shows the
pressure change with time during the multiple fracturing
process.

2.3. Experimental Results and Analysis. After the fracturing
tests, the samples were sliced into thin horizontal sections
about 2.75 cm in thickness to observe the induced fractures
directly. The sliced sections showed direct evidences of frac-
ture reorientation induced by changing the initial stress field
and the injection pressure. For sample 1, the fracture initiated
in the first fracturing treatment and then propagated in the
secondary fracturing treatment. By rotating the orientations
of the initial horizontal stresses, a second fracture initiated
at the direction perpendicular to the initial fracture and then
propagated as shown in Figure 5. Fracture propagation was
also located by acoustic emission as shown in the 3D scatter
diagram, which shows a high correspondence of the AE sig-
nals with the orthogonal-induced fractures. Spots of different
colors show the fracture location of every fracturing treat-
ment. Backpressure applied to the corner wells showed that
the fracture intersected the corner wells.

The acoustic emission events for fracture location in the
sample during multiple fracturing indicate fracture initiation
and propagation of every fracturing treatment, which agrees
with the observations from the sliced samples.

As shown in Figure 6, multiple tiny fractures are initiated
around the middle well, and the initiated directions of these
fractures are complicated by fracturing at a high flow rate.
To observe the fractures, pressure is released as soon as pos-
sible after fracture initiation to avoid the main fracture inter-
secting with the tiny fractures. Fracture propagation located
by acoustic emission is shown by the 3D scatter diagram.
With the same stress field, well 2 was fractured before well
1, and the fracture propagates along the initial maximum
horizontal stress. However, the fracture propagation of well
1 is different with that of well 2 because of the applied

Table 1: Material properties of the test samples.

Samples
ρ ϕ K UCS BTS E

kg/m3 % 10-3 μm2 MPa MPa GPa

1 1950 25.8 0.15 59.7 2.4 10.4

2 1980 25.2 0.13 58.9 2.4 10.8
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backpressure of well 1 and altered stress field. It is a compli-
cated process because the fracture initiated and the propa-
gated direction can be impacted by so many factors.

2.4. Fracture Reorientation Mechanism Analysis. It can be
verified from the experiments that fracture reorientation
occurred in the process of refracturing operation, and new
fractures could initiate at angles different from that of the ini-
tial one. In refracturing treatment, injected pressure, bottom-
hole stress distribution, and well interference are all impor-
tant factors that determine the initiated direction of new frac-
tures. In the refracturing process, the pore pressure around
the bottom well will be increased sharply with high-
pressure liquid injected. However, due to the existence of
an initial fracture, the pore pressure at the parallel direction
with the initial fracture is increased more than that at perpen-
dicular direction, which leads to an unbalanced increase of
the minimum and maximum horizontal stresses. As shown
in Figure 7, the inner stress reversal region is formed which
determines the initiation direction of fracture reorientation.

However, it is not enough for field applications only to
have new fractures initiated and reoriented. It is important
that fractures must propagate and extend to the far field away
from the well bottom. The propagation distance of fracture
reorientation is determined by the stress fields around and
far away from the well bottom. This stress reversal region is
determined by the stress field far away from the well
bottom-hole which is induced by liquid production and
injection, and the outer elliptical stress reversal region deter-
mines the extended distance of fracture reorientation as
shown in Figure 7.

Based on the above interpretation of the experimental
results and the fracture reorientation mechanism, it can be
shown that new fractures will be initiated around the well
bottom-hole during the process of refracturing treatment.
By applying a high flow rate of injected liquid and changing
the in situ stress field in a small-scale sample in laboratory
tests, it is easier to create new reoriented fractures. Oriented
perforation is one common technique in field treatment,
but it is difficult to simulate in small-scale cubic samples in
the laboratory, especially in refracturing treatment. However,
it can be inferred that with oriented perforating technology in
field treatment, fractures will be easily reoriented in the initi-
ation period. As analyzed above, if the outer stress reversal
region is small or even nonexistent, new fractures will prop-
agate along the original direction. In order to identify the dis-
tance of the reoriented fractures, it is necessary to study the
far stress field distribution which will be varied due to long-
term production and injection, which is known as stress var-
iation induced by a poroelastic effect. Since it is impossible to
simulate samples that are large enough for poroelastic effect
research, numerical simulation is used in the following to
extend the experimental results.

3. Coupled Hydromechanical Modeling

As mentioned above, the formation of liquid withdrawal and
injection will lead to pressure change and will cause variation
of the stress field; the formation stress field determines the
direction of fracture initiation and propagation in refractur-
ing treatment. Meanwhile, the area of the reversal stress
region determines the distance of fracture propagation.
Therefore, research on the stress field induced by pore pres-
sure is an important task before multiple fracturing treat-
ments. To furtherly study the induced stress distribution
after initial fracturing treatment, numerical coupled hydro-
mechanical models of production and injection well patterns
are simulated to study the factors that influence the stress
reversal region.

3.1. Poroelastic Model. The deformation of porous media sat-
urated with liquid is controlled by the applied effective
stresses. The relationship between the strain tensor and the
volumetric strain for porous media can be expressed as:

ε = 1
2 ∇u + ∇u½ �T
h i

, ð1Þ

εv = tr εð Þ = ∇ ⋅ u, ð2Þ
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Figure 1: Diagram of the assembled true triaxial fracturing system.
1. Hardened steel cell. 2. Block sample. 3. Syringe pumps. 4. Pump
liquid reservoir. 5. Acoustic emission receiver. 6. Hydraulic pump
for stresses. 7. Drilling system. 8. Filter. 9. Isolated valves. 10. Flow
transducer. 11. Pressure transducer.
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where ε is strain tensor of porous media, u is the displace-
ment of porous media, εv is the volumetric strain for porous
media, and trðεÞ is the trace of the strain tensor ε.

For linear poroelastic media, based on the effective stress
principle, the relationship of the effective strain, the overall
stress, and the pore pressure can be expressed as:

σ′ = σ − a pIð Þ, ð3Þ

where σ′ is the effective stress tensor (in MPa), σ is total
stress tensor (in MPa), p is the pore pressure of the porous
media (in MPa), a is Biot’s poroelastic constant, and I is
second-order identity matrix.

The momentum equation for the motion of elastic
porous media can be obtained from equilibrium:

∂2 ρuð Þ
∂t2

−∇ ⋅ σ′ = 0: ð4Þ

When the rock reaches the state of mechanical equilib-
rium, the velocity of the point of mass is zero, so the first
expression of the equation is zero. By combining Eq. (3),
the above equation can be expressed as:

−∇σ′ = a ∇pð Þ−∇σ = 0: ð5Þ

Then, associating Eq. (1) and Eq. (2) with the above equa-
tion yields:

∇ G∇u +G ∇uð ÞT + λtr ∇uð ÞI
h i

− a∇p = 0 ð6Þ

where G is the shear modulus of porous media, G = E/ð2ð1
+ vÞÞ (in MPa), v is Poisson’s ratio, and λ is the Lamé con-
stant (in MPa) defined as λ = Ev/ð1 + vÞð1 − 2vÞ.
3.2. Model for Fluid Flow in Porous Media. In this paper, the
hydraulic response of a reservoir is modeled as a two-phase
immiscible fluid flow. The model is applied to reveal pore
pressure changes in the reservoir during fluid injection and
production processes. Considering the deformation of the
porous media during water flooding, the kinematic velocity
of the porous media skeleton and the actual velocity of the
pore fluids in porous media is the sum of the flow velocity
of liquid and deformation velocity of porous media.

U =U r + vs =
v
ϕsj

+ vs =
v
ϕsj

+ ∂u
∂t

, j = o,w, ð7Þ

where U is the fluid seepage velocity in the porous
medium (in m/s), U r is the relative velocity between liquid
and porous medium (in m/s), vs is the velocity caused by
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the deformation of the porous medium (in m/s), v is the
Darcy seepage velocity of the fluid (in m/s), and sj is the sat-
uration of the liquid phase j.

Therefore, the absolute velocity of liquid phase j in the
coupled hydromechanical models can be expressed as:

vrealj = ϕsjU = v + ϕsj
∂u
∂t

: ð8Þ

Based on the law of mass conservation, the equation of
continuity for the two-phase oil/water seepage can be
expressed as:

∂
∂t

ϕsj
Bj

" #
+∇ ⋅

vrealj
Bj

" #
−Qj = 0, j = o,w, ð9Þ

where Bj is the volume factor of liquid phase j (in m3/m3) and
Qj is the flow rate of the injected or produced liquid at stan-
dard condition (in m3/d).

Combining Eq. (8) and Eq. (9) yields:

∇ ⋅
λj
Bj
∇p

 !
−
ϕsj
Bj

∂εv
∂t

+Qj =
∂
∂t

ϕsj
Bj

 !
j = o, w, ð10Þ

where μj is the viscosity of liquid phase j (in mPa·s) and λj is
the mobility of liquid phase j (in 10-3μm2/(mPa·s)) and is
defined as λj = kkj/μj.

The above equation can be expanded as:

∂
∂t

ϕsj
Bj

 !
= ϕ

Bj

∂sj
∂t

+
sj
Bj

∂ϕ
∂t

−
ϕsj
B2
j

∂Bj
∂t

: ð11Þ

The compressibility factors of the rock pore volume, oil,
and water and can be defined, respectively, as:

Cm = 1
ϕ

∂ϕ
∂p

Co = −
1
Bo

∂Bo
∂po

Cw = −
1
Bw

∂Bw
∂pw

: ð12Þ
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Figure 6: Diagram of fracture propagation in one slice (30 cm × 30 cm) and 3D scatter diagram of acoustic emission location of sample 2
(30 cm × 30 cm × 30 cm) stereoscope images of tiny fractures around well 1 in the sliced sample under digital microcamera.
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From the continuity equation for the porous medium, the
relationship between the strain and displacement can be
obtained as:

dϕ
dt

= 1 − ϕð Þ d ∇uð Þ
dt

ð13Þ

Combining Eq. (11), Eq. (12), and Eq. (13) with Eq. (10)
and multiplying by Bj give the saturation equation of liquid
phase j:

∇ ⋅ λj∇p
� �

+ BjQj = ϕ
∂sj
∂t

+ sj
∂ ∇uð Þ
∂t

+ ϕcjsj
∂p
∂t

: ð14Þ

The pressure equation can be obtained by combining the
oil phase of Eq. (10).

∇ ⋅ λo∇pð Þ+∇ ⋅ λw∇pð Þ + BoQo + BwQw = ∂ ∇uð Þ
∂t

+ ϕct
∂p
∂t

:

ð15Þ

The relationship of oil saturation and water saturation
can be shown as:

so + sw = 1: ð16Þ

The coupled hydromechanical model described by the
above equations can be discretely solved by a finite element
method.

3.3. Model Coupling and Boundary Conditions

3.3.1. Coupling of Stress and Seepage in the Artificial Fracture
Region. The relationship between the fracture width and
stress can be expressed as [24]:

wf =
Knw

2
fi

Knwfi + σn ′
, ð17Þ

wherewf is the width of the artificial fracture (in m),wfi is the
initial width of artificial fracture (in m), Kn is the normal
stiffness of artificial fracture (in MPa/m), and σn′ is effective
normal stress acting across the fracture surface.

Based on the seepage model of two flat plates, the rela-
tionship between the fracture permeability and fracture
width can be expressed by using the parallel-plate law as:

kf =
1
12w

2
f : ð18Þ

A dimensionless fracture conductivity Rconductivity can be
defined as the ratio of real-time fracture conductivity and ini-
tial fracture conductivity.

Rconductivity =
kfwf
kfiwfi

: ð19Þ

3.3.2. Coupling of Stress and Seepage Field in the Rock Matrix
Region. The porosity of the porous medium is defined as:

ϕm = V − V s
V

, ð20Þ

where V is the total volume of porous media (in m3) and V s
is the skeleton volume of porous media (in m3). Combining
with volumetric strain, dynamic porosity can be defined as:

ϕm = Vb + Vbεvð Þ − V s
Vb +Vbεv

= ϕm0 + εv
1 + εv

: ð21Þ

Based on the capillary bundle model, dynamic perme-
ability can be defined as:

km = km0
1 + εv

1 + εv
ϕm0

� �3
: ð22Þ

3.3.3. Boundary Conditions. The boundary conditions of the
poroelastic model include the displacement boundary condi-
tions and stress boundary conditions. The displacement
boundary conditions at the initial time of the reservoir can
be shown as:

ujΩ = u!: ð23Þ

The stress boundary conditions at the initial time of the
reservoir can be shown as:

σ ⋅ njΩ = σ
!, ð24Þ

where n is the stress in the normal direction, σ
! =

σx0

σy0

" #
,

MPa.
Based on the seepage theory, the boundary conditions for

the seepage model include the initial time conditions and
boundary conditions. The initial time conditions of the seep-
age model can be shown as:

pm t=0 = pfj jt=0 = pi,
swjt=0 = swi:

ð25Þ

The interior and exterior boundary conditions include
the Dirichlet and Neumann conditions. The Dirichlet
boundary condition is applied when the liquid pressure is
known at the boundary, and the Neumann boundary condi-
tion is applied as the liquid pressure gradient at the normal
direction of the exterior boundary.

pf = pm = �p,
k
μ
⋅ n∇pm = C:

ð26Þ

3.4. Model Implementation and Basic Parameters. The model
assumptions include the Darcy flow in porous media,
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neglecting the capillary force and the gravity, neglecting the
temperature change, and only linear elastic deformation for
the rocks and without the fracturing occurring during the
producing process.

COMSOL Multiphysics is applied for discretizing and
implementing the coupled hydromechanical model [20]. All
data used in the simulation were collected from a typical
low permeability reservoir, and the basic parameters used
in the model are shown in Table 2.

The rhombus inverted nine-spot well pattern is widely
applied in the development of low permeability reservoir,
and for the convenience of numerical simulation and
research on the well interference of target wells, this
approach is played in choosing wells for numerical simula-
tion, as shown in Figure 8. Two wells with different locations
are set as target wells for detailed research; P3 is an edge well
and P5 is a corner well.

4. Results and Parametric Analysis

4.1. Model Results. To investigate the formation stress varia-
tion of fractured vertical wells in the water flooding reservoir,
the models of the well pattern are simulated for producing
3000 days. Change of maximum horizontal stress, in situ
stress, and strains at the direction of the initial minimum
and maximum horizontal stresses (x and y axis) are analyzed
with different field development periods. Figure 9 shows the
maximum stress distribution in different development
periods. Figure 10 shows the minimum stress distribution
in different development periods. Figure 11 shows the shear
stress distribution in different development periods.

By analyzing the stress distributions in different loca-
tions, it is found that stress changes are mainly around oil
wells and water wells. The low-stress region is formed around
fractured oil wells due to the pressure drop caused by liquid
production, while the high-stress region is formed around
water wells due to high pressure caused by water injection.
The stress gradient is high around fractured oil wells and
water wells. By analyzing the stress distribution in different
development periods, stresses change with development,
which increases around water wells and decreases around
oil wells.

The maximum stress directions in different development
periods are shown in Figure 12, and the direction at the initial
time is along the propagation of the fracture. In the early
period, the direction of stress varies sharply around all oil
wells, the changed direction of stress is reversed to be perpen-
dicular to the initial direction, and the stress direction is
changed to the radial direction of the wellbore. In the mid-
period, the stress reversal region expands while the area of
the middle well is bigger than that of the edge wells. In the
late period, the stress change around water wells is dominant
and expands at the radial direction of the wellbore, the stress
reversal region decreases and then gets steady for the edge
wells, while it increases and then gets steady for the middle
well.

4.2. Parametric Analysis. The effects of the initial in situ
stresses and fluid pressures, which are considered to be the

dominant factors that influence the fracture propagation
and stress reversal region, will be analyzed separately in this
paper.

4.2.1. Initial Horizontal Stresses. To investigate the influence
of stresses on fracture reorientation, the models with differ-
ent ratios of maximum and minimum horizontal stress of
1.02, 1.04, 1.06, and 1.12 are simulated. In this paper, the
dimensionless fracture reorientation factor (La) is defined
as the ratio of the equivalent radius of the reversal region
and half-length of the initial fracture. The results are shown
in the following figures. Figures 13 and 14 show dimension-
less fracture reorientation factor changing with different ini-
tial horizontal stress ratio for the edge well and the middle
well, respectively.

It can be seen that for edge wells, the dimensionless frac-
ture reorientation factor increases to a maximum and then
decreases with time, while decreases with the increasing ini-
tial horizontal stress ratio. It means the initial horizontal
stress ratio has less influences on the time when the stress
reversal region gets to be steady, while influences more on
stress reversal distance. For the middle well, the dimension-
less fracture reorientation factor increases and then slows
down with time, and it also decreases with the increasing ini-
tial horizontal stress ratio. A small horizontal stress ratio is
more conducive to fracture reorientation.

4.2.2. Fluid Pressure. The pressure difference between the res-
ervoir formation and the well bottom is determined by injec-
tion pressure and production pressure at the well bottom.
Simulations are performed where bottom pressures are set
as 6MPa with injection pressures of 30, 25, and 20MPa.
Another set of simulations were performed using an injection
pressure of 30MPa with a bottom pressure of 6, 7, and

Table 2: Basic parameters used in numerical simulation.

Parameter Value

Minimum horizontal stress/MPa 20

Maximum horizontal stress/MPa 16

Poisson’s ratio of rock 0.25

Density of rock/(kg · m−3) 2000

Young’s modulus/GPa 10

Biot coefficient 0.70

Porosity 0.1

Permeability/(10-3 μm2) 1

Fracture porosity 0.2

Reservoir pressure/MPa 15

Produced well pressure/MPa 6

Injected well pressure/MPa 30

Oil density/(kg · m−3) 800

Water density/(kg · m−3) 1000

Oil viscosity/(mPa · s) 50

Water viscosity/(mPa · s) 1

Fluid compressibility/MPa-1 0.0003

Fracture half-length/m 100
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8MPa. Figures 15 and 16 show the dimensionless fracture
reorientation factor changing with different production pres-
sure difference for the edge well and middle well, respectively.

For the middle well, with the same bottom pressure,
dimensionless reversal distance increases with higher injec-

tion pressure, when the bottom pressure is lower than
25MPa. The reservoir pressure depletes, and the pressure
gradient is small in the development process, which causes
that dimensionless reversal distance to increase and then
decrease gradually. For the edge wells, dimensionless reversal

500 m

300 m

1000 m
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P3

P5

P4

P2

P7

P9

P6

P8

I3

Target wells
I1

I5

I2

Original well spacing Selected wells

Initial maximum
horizontal stress

60
0 

m

Figure 8: Diagram of the well pattern for numerical simulation.
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Figure 9: Maximum stress distribution in different development periods.
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Figure 10: Minimum stress distribution in different developing periods.
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Figure 11: Shear stress distribution in different developing periods.
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distance increases and then decreases with time. The same
parameter increases with higher injection pressure, which
means with higher producing pressure difference, stress var-
iation induced by production is bigger, and fracture reorien-
tation is easier due to high horizontal stress difference.

With the same injection pressure, for the middle well,
dimensionless stress reversal distance increases with high
producing bottom pressure at the same development period.
With higher bottom pressure over 8MPa, it is difficult for
stress reversal to occur due to the low pressure difference
around the producing well (with initial reservoir pressure of
9MPa), and the stress reversal region expands until the pro-
duction time of 900 days. For the edge well, the dimension-
less stress reversal distance increases and then decreases
with time. The same parameter increases with the decreasing
bottom pressure of the producing well. With the higher bot-
tom pressure of over 8MPa, it is difficult for stress reversal
until producing time of 100 days. The results indicate that
the stress change for the edge well is faster than that of the
middle well.

5. Conclusions

The mechanisms of fracture reorientation in refracturing
treatment are studied, and the concept of the two stress rever-
sal regions is proposed. With physical laboratory tests and
numerical simulation, the fracture reorientation is verified
to be existed around the well bottom, and influence factors
that impacted fracture extended distance are analyzed.

(1) Two stress reversal regions that impacted fracturing
treatment in refracturing treatment are proposed:
the inner one is highly influenced by fracturing
parameters during the refracturing process, and the
outer one is impacted by the development of the
reservoir

(a) Initial state (b) 50 days

(c) 100 days (d) 2000 days

Figure 12: Maximum stress direction in different developing periods.
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Figure 13: Initial horizontal stress ratio versus La of edge well.
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Figure 14: Initial horizontal stress ratio versus La of the middle well.
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(2) Fracture reorientation is induced by changing the ini-
tial stress field and the injection pressure in labora-
tory tests on the true triaxial fracturing system. The
direction of reoriented fracture can reach to be per-
pendicular to the initial fracture

(3) In the refracturing treatment, new fractures are easily
initiated and reoriented around the well bottom by
controlling fracturing parameters, which is verified
by experimental results

(4) The propagation distance of the reoriented fracture is
determined by poroelastic effect, the initial stress field
will change with pore pressure varies, and the outer

stress reversal region is formed which determines
the fracture reoriented distance in the fracturing
treatment

(5) The stress field and the injected and produced pres-
sures are the main factors that influence the stress
reversal region, and the propagation of the reoriented
fractures will be varied due to different well location

Data Availability

The data used to support the findings of this study are avail-
able from the corresponding author upon request.
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Figure 15: Effect of production pressure difference on La of the edge well.
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